KINGDOM CULTURE
The early church believers stood in a culture that brought growth, power and favour upon the
church.
Acts 2: 41 Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day there
were added unto them about three thousand souls. 42 And they continued stedfastly in
the apostles ‘doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. NKJV
This is a kingdom culture that must be developed in every home. It is based on four simple
principles:
Apostles Doctrine
This is simply the teaching of God’s word in the home on a consistent basis. This doctrine comes
from One who is Sent that would lay foundations for growth in the life of the believers.
Fellowship
This is the coming together of the family regularly to fellowship around the doctrine. Fellowship is
not merely socializing but it is the discussion of teachings so that it is embedded into the hearts
and minds of those fellowshipping
Breaking of Bread
Jesus gave us a New Covenant in His blood and said “do this in remembrance of Me”. The
practice of the Lord’s Table must be carried out daily in the home so that we remember the Lord’s
death till He returns
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18 This will be written for the generation to come,
That a people yet to be created may praise the Lord.
(Psalms 102:18 NKJV)

Covenant partner with…

Prayers
Prayer is a vital component of maintaining a relationship with God. It is simply conversations that
are held with God. Families must pray together and celebrate when God answers their prayers
THIS CULTURE MUST BE STRICTLY MAINTAINED IN THE HOME
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(Hebrews 11:23 NKJV) 23 By faith Moses, when he was born, was hidden three months
by his parents, because they saw he was a beautiful child; and they were not afraid of
the king's command.
Moses was hidden in his generation until the appointed time for his life. This generation
suffers from an intense desire of overexposure. This is contrary to the principles of the
Kingdom of God
Pray:
1.) For this generation to know how to remain hidden
2.) That parents would see the potential in their children for kingdom advancement
3.) That this generation would not be afraid of the kings of the earth

(Hebrews 11:26 NKJV) 26 esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt; for he looked to the reward.
Reproach is to suffer for the cause of God from your enemies. Jesus was mocked and
persecuted for the cause of God. Many in this generation are men pleasers who are
God haters but we must choose to esteem the reproach of Christ because we are
focused on the reward who is Christ.
Pray:
1.) For grace to deal with trials, afflictions and persecutions for the sake of Christ
2.) That this generation would remain focused on Christ and His finished work
3.) That Christ would be our greatest treasure overshadowing the riches of this
world
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(Hebrews 11:27 NKJV) 27 By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king;
for he endured as seeing Him who is invisible.
Moses enjoyed power and riches in Egypt as a son of Pharaoh’s daughter. When he
came of age and realized his true identity he forsook Egypt and all it had to offer. Our
identity helps us to realize that this world is vanity. When we forsake this world Christ
who is invisible is made visible through us.
Pray
1.) For this generation to receive their identity from Christ and not this world
2.) That our power and riches must be in Christ and not in ourselves
3.) For Christ to be made visible through us in this world

(Hebrews 11:24 NKJV) 24 By faith Moses, when he became of age, refused to be called
the son of Pharaoh's daughter,
To come of age is to mature to a place of understanding. Moses matured into knowing
that he was not of the seed of Pharaoh but of the seed of Christ. Such maturity is
evidenced by refusal to be called children of this world but sons of God
Pray:
1.) For maturity to rise in this generation in knowing who they are
2.) That boldness would rise so that we refuse to be sons of this world
3.) That as sons of light we would function by the wisdom of God in this world
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(Hebrews 11:25 NKJV) 25 choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than
to enjoy the passing pleasures of sin,
This generation is driven by many choices. The temptations of Egypt are so great but its
intent is to alter the image of the sons of God. Many are the afflictions of the righteous
but God will deliver us out of them all. We must make the right choices in this generation
so that the next generation can cross over
Pray:
1.) That this generation would choose to remain righteous and upright
2.) For faith to know that though we are tempted God always provides a way out
3.) For this generation to overcome the passing pleasures of sin
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(Hebrews 11:28 NKJV) 28 By faith he kept the Passover and the sprinkling of blood, lest
he who destroyed the firstborn should touch them.
The Passover is the table of the Lord and reminds us of the finished work at the cross.
This generation must receive grace from the table to overcome death in this world
Pray:
1.) For this generation to come to the table and receive the grace of God
2.) For families to understand what the table dispenses into their lives
3.) That families would practice the table of the Lord daily in their homes

